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Dl'NLOP.
From onr own correspondent.

Among our juvenile friends here we 
___. ... n—ci(-M the departure of Missregret to notice the departure 

Eila Healy «ho has resided here for
nearly the past two years, and who lett
this week to make her home in Detroit

Thos. Hamilton, of Staffs, PerthiCa 
gave our burg a passing mil last ^week.
en route to the parental home at 
Albert. Thomas is the same jovial boy 
aa of old times.

NILE.
From our own correspondent.

Our farmers are shipping and have 
shipped a large amount of fall and win-
toRevPDavid Rodgers preached to the 
s 8 children at the Nile last bunday 
morning. The rev gentleman preached 
in the evening alio.

Thrweather is very cold, but eo far 
the frosts have done no damage.

COLBORNE.
From our own correspondent.

Colborne branch Agricultural show 
will be held at Carlow on Tuesday next, 
Oct. 16th, and should the weather be 
propitious, bids fair to be very success
ful; Colborne Agricultural Society lias 
a particularly strong membership, and 
this year secured one of the largest 
Government grants in Huron county. 
Mr Gordon Young, the veteran agncul- 
turisist the president, and Mr William 
Young, jr., is the secretary.

DUNGANNON,
From our own correspondent.

On Tuesday njght Jack Frost made 
his appearance in pretty severe terms.

We are sorry to state that the Rev D 
G Cameron is suffering from an affection 
of the threat, brought on by means of 
cold. We hope he will soon recover.

Quite a number of our citizens took 
advantage of seeing the big exhibition at 
Goderich, and expressed themselves 
well pleased with the different exhibits.

The Council visited Port Albert ou of
ficial business and had an opportunity of 
seeing the improvements put on the tier- 
bo r during this season, and consider the 
breakwater and spiling substantial and 
seat. Mr A L Hawkins, the government 
inspector, is deserving of credit.

Mrs Vaughan, formerly a resident of 
this locality, and now of Dakota, ia visit
ing her parents, Mr and Mrs Wm Milli
gan, and friends, and former associates 
of this vicinity. She seems to be pleased 
with her adopted home in V noie Sam s 
domain.

The Revs W F Campbell and D G 
Cameron exchanged pulpits on last Sab
bath. It is pleasing and also worthy of 
note that Christian fellowship of the 
different sections of the churches is be
coming more and mere wide-spread than 
hitherto.

Onr village ia «still further improving 
in appearance, What with liberal ap
plications of paint, and extended sub
stantial side walks it begins to assume a 
oity-like appearance. Tue next in order 
will be a railroad, tire-engine, increased 
accommodation in the post-office, and 
other minor requirements.

The apple crop in this and surround
ing locality is abundant, there being an 
immense quantity shipped at different 
points. It would seem that Providence 
hai liberally and bountifully made up 
the deficiency of the crop of fall wheat 
in the abundant supply of potatoes and 
apples.

Since our last, death has been in our 
midst and taken its victim. Mrs David
son, relict of the late John Dividson. of 
West Wawanosh, after a abort illness, 
died on Wednesday last, and was in
terred on Friday in Dungannon ceme
tery. Her funeral was not large, owing 
to having died unexpectedly, and the 
event not being widely circulated. Rev 
W F Campbell, of the Methodist church 
here, conducted the funeral service in » 
very impressive manner ; taking as his 
subject the parable of the Ten Virgins, 

ASHFIELD.
Ashfibld Council.—Council met

pursuant to adjournment, Sept. K 1888. 
All members present. Minutes of pre
vious meeting read and signed. The 
collector was instructed to have all taxes 
collected and paid over to the Treasurer 
by 31at of December. The clerk was 
ordered to write Thos. Pentland, Samuel 
Pentland, Thos, O’Riely and George 
Drennan to move off obstructions to the 
public highway. Decided that Colborne 
street from Aahfield street to Harvey 
street, be opened up to it» full width, 
and that a by-law be made to confirm 
the lame, Moved by McKenzie, eec’d 
by Stothere that the clerk prepare a by
law confirming the decision of the arbi
trators in reference to the new school 
section. Accounts paid—Mri Overfield, 
charity $10; D. McDonald for gravelling 
and stoning $4; D. McKay, for grad
ing $10; Jaa. Sennott repairing culvert, 
$ti; G. Hall, for culvert, $2; J. Quinn 
for repairing culvert, $1,60; T. Clair 
repairing culvert, $10,05; J. Murphy, 
gravelling, plank and culvert, $0; J. 
Spiudler for repairing road, $1,60; F 
Mclnnia, repairing gravel pit $8, gravell 
log $6, culvert $2,50; repairing culvert 
and under drain $3,37; culvert $12,25;' j 
repairing culvert $6,60; D. McRea, re 1 
pairing culvert $2; inspecting gravelling j 
$1; T. Lochead for balance of gravelling I 
$17, and gravelling $3; P. McIntyre re
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“°*»» W Holman, , 
Mr J Delgaty. it was decided to

FUTE TAILORING!
Gentlemen,—I am now in a position 

vite von to select your Suit or Ovvrcoaj 
several hundred new patterns. Tnev value
cently—latest designs—striking hgutes, 
colors,Plaids,Stripes,Checks ami mixtures 
can see several hundred "patterns in i;» many ^ 
minutes, and you'll have an easy choice. Theyte 
sure to please, and are made to measure with the 
best of care. Prices moderate.

3. MacCormac,
WHOLE

WEST HURON INSTITUTE

What Was Said aed Dan by the
bled Teachers.

A well represented meeting of the 
West Huron Teaeher. Association, met 
at the Town of Goderich on Thursday 
and Friday, Sept. 27th end 28th. Be
low are the minutes of the meeting des
cribing the different business transacted.

The West Hurorr Teachers’ Association 
met in the Model School, at 11 a.m. 
The president in the chair. Oiring to 
the small attendance, the only business 
transacted was the appointment of the 
following committees, viz :—Order of 
business, Messrs Delgaty, March and 
Mias B. Sherman; resolution coin. 
Messrs A. Embury, G. Sheppard, and 
T Elliott.

Auditors, Meaars W S Lawrence and 
T J Wren. On motion of Mr T March, 
seconded by Mr G Sheppard, the As 
eociation adjourned to meet at 1.30 p.m.

On reassembling at 1.30 p.m.,
minutes of last session at Exeter, and 
the morning session were read and con
firmed.

Moved by Mr Brown, seconded by Mr 
Delgaty, that Meaara Kilty and Nevin 
be appointed a committee to assist the 
Secretary in preparing a report of the

•ec’d by I rich for their kindneic in permitting the
.so . ----------------o adjourn I association the use of the model school

at 12 o dock aoen, to meet egain at 1.16 be 'ding, on motion of Mr Hall», second- 
P ?' o rj°arn “3pm. ed by In.pector Tom.

U. w Holman then gave a Verbal re- On motion of H I Strang, B.A , sec- 
tjort of the proceedings 31 the last P. T. onded by S P Halle. B.A., the aeeocie- 
Aeeociatiun to which he wee the appoint- tion adjourned 
ed delegate. After giving a report of executive.
the ^matter dtemneed, he proceeded G W Holman, Sec-Treas.
to give hie impression» ae to these vat- ----------——
ions topics. On the whole he reported LEEBURN.
that in hie estimation the aesooiation was Erom our own correspondent, 
improving in the «Urection of usefulness. Mr Jas. Horton has returned to hi» 

_°^e<Lby Mr A. Embury, seconded old homo, Leeburn, after an absence of 
by P J Nevin, that the report of the sixteen months at Sault St. Marie, 
delegate to the Provincial Association be The young folks in our midst enjoyed 
adopted and his expenses be paid. | a social dance and a genial time at Jaa 
Carried. Kennedy's on Tuesday night of last

The roll wee then called and 69 
teachers answered to their names.

The election of officers wee pro
ceeded with and resulted aa fellow» viz :
President, A Embury ; Vice-President,
Mise M G Robertson ; Seo-Trea»., G 
W Holman ; Executive Committee,
MeaanHI Strang, R E Brown, Thos.
Gregory, nnd Misse» Murray and Halee.

Mr Delgaty introduced the sub
ject of ArtihmeSe in Public Schools.
He atietogly advocated the principle 
teaching instead of rules. Too much 
attention is frequently paid to rules and 
not enough to principles. He held that 
arithmetic should be taught in the

proceedings of the Association for the morning and from black-board not from 
press. Carried.

The roll was then called by Inspector 
Tom and 62 teachers answered to their
names.

The business committee then report
ed that owing to the fact that Dr Mc- 
Lellau has to leave early in the morn
ing, it is deemed advisable to allow him 
the whole afternoon for the discussion of 
his subjects. This was agreed to, and 
the Dr then took up the subject of 
Psychology, and its relation to teaching, 
dealing particularly with the law ma
terials of intellectual development under 
three heads viz : sensation, interest and 
impulse, showing that these in their 
order form the base of intellect, emotion 
and will. The lecture which was con
ducted in the conversational style, was 
full of terse and pointed remarks, and 
was highly appreciated by the teachers.

The President then gave his address 
on “the teacher aa a public servant.’’ 
The address was carefully prepared and 
dealt chiefly with the following state
ments, viz :

1st.—The teacher is a more efficient 
officer than any other public servant.

2nd.—His work ia important as the 
life of a nation depends upon its intel
ligence, as obedience to laws is carefully 
inculcated.

3rd.—The teacher’* tenure of office, 
especially in rural districts, is too in
secure, and the present law regarding 
superannuation very unsatisfactory.

The address was listened to very at 
tentively and well received.

The Secretary then drew attention to 
the lecture and entertainment, to be 
given in the opera house in the evening, 
and the following committees were ap
pointed to carry out the arrangements 
Meurs H I Strang and Alton to aell 
tickets at the door.

Messrs Sheppard and Elliott to collect 
tickets. Messrs Allin, Green and Stalk
er to act as ushers.

Dr McLsllan then took up phonic 
reading. This subject proved very in 
structive. and was "very fully discussed, 
all the teachers being very anxious to 
pursue the beat methods of getting the 
young pupils to recognise in the quickest 
time sound signs. This being reougniz 
ed one as of the moat difficult thing* in 
school work considerable cross-firing wis 
indulged in, and no doubt ranch good 
will result from the discuasion. At 6.30 
p. m. the association adjourned to meet 
in the evening at the appointed hour, 
and in the morning at 8.30 a.m,

The evening session of the institute 
was held in the Grand Opera House. Dr 
McLellan delivered a lecture on “Eng 
lish Literature and its value in educa
tion.” Among the many grand and in 
inspiring thoughts that the Dr gave ex 
pression to, we have only apace to men 
tion a few. Literature was defined aa 
perfect expression of a perfect human 
mind, and|the English literature was 
the grandest literature of the grandest 
people in the world. That no education 
was worthy of the name that did not 
cultivate the sympathetic part of man as 
well aa the intellectual. That we are liv
ing in a fast age when there seemed to be 
too much of a tendency to read trashy 
and sensational novels, instead of culti
vating a closer acquaintance with each 
immortals aa Milton, Shakeapeare, Byron 
and Tennyson. Teachers were partieu 
larly urged to avoid anything like me 
chanical teaching of the subject, which 
if properly taught was calculated to etir 
up and create in every mind a love for 
the grand and sublime. There should 
be more memorizing of the beautiful 
gems to be found plentifn 1/ among onr 
even more ordinary authors. That 
teachers were too apt to complain of the 
recognized standing of the profession, 
end that they should remember that the 
profession would never rise higher than 
the individuals composing it. The lee 
lure was very instructive and inspiring 
and was highly appreciated by the teach 
era. In *4dition to the lecture a eplen 
did musical program conaiiting of duetts, 
•oloi, Ac, waa carried out under the able 
superintendence of Mr S. P. Halls B,
A.

In addition to the President who occn 
pied the chair, the following gentlemen 
by special invitation occupied seats on 
the platform, and made short addressee 
viz , Inspector Tom, Messrs. H. I. Strang
B. A, and A. Embury.

The attendance was good considering
the nnfsvorable state of the weather,

Votes of thanks to Dr McLellan and 
Mr Halls and those whd assisted them 
wore heartily given

The singing of the National Anthem

nine a 
the book.

The discussion became general, 
some talking grammar and composition, 
and others confining their remarks to 
arithmetic.

The following took part in the diseur 
■ion :—Messrs, Kilty, Johnston, Em
bury, Strang, Nevin, Brown and In
spector Tom.

Most of whom agreed in the mein 
with what Mr Delgaty had said upon 
the subject of arithmetic.

Mr Strang thought that arithmetic 
was generally made too prominent a sub
ject in our schools, that it was rather 
overrated end not sufficiently practical. 
In teaching composition. Mr Strang 
thought it better to have e good deal of 
oral drill, that the giving of abstract 
subjects to young pnpile to write a com 
position upon, should be avoided. The 
reproduction of the same thought in as 
many different ways ae possible would 
produce the best results in language les
sons. Rote work should be avoided 
much as possible in grammar, end the 
memorizing of cumbersome definition» 
waa a aerioua error in teaching this sub
ject. The diacuieion on this theme 
was then concluded, and Miss Burritt il
lustrated her method of teaching and

week.
Mrs Thoa, Thompson, one of the 

earliest settlers on Commercial Road, 
bat now of Goderich, was the guest of 
Mrs Henderson last week.

Miss Mary MacManus has undertaken 
the class formerly taught by Mia* Mc- 
Quame in (tie Sunday school.

The rough weather of last week 
brought forth the big overcoats and lets 
of underwear into use again.

The recent arrival of a little stranger 
in our burgh prevents him becoming 
some day the president of the United 
States, but does not debar him of the 
honor of becoming Premier ef Ontario or

Ueotl'a Emulsion 'of <’ed Live. Oil 
■>popho»plitle«

With

of the Dominion, if he enters the 
political arena.

The big fall show at Goderich last 
week drew forth a large number of our 
residents to see it. Besides this, those 
who entered the lists aa competitors car
ried away some of the bright red tick
ets.

Wednesday morning the housewives 
who were late with their washing this 
week bed to break about half an inch of 
ice before they could obtain the cleans
ing fluid from the rain water barrels. 
It’s always best to take time by the fore
lock. eo far aa wash-day ia concerned.

A number of the members of th« con
gregation of Leeburn church attended 
the farewell meeting in Knox church on 
Tuesday evening to bid good-bye to Rev 
Donald McGillivray. They didn’t come 
empty handed either, but brought with 
them a snug donation to help defray his 
expenses to the far East.

Personal—Mrs'Grummett, with her 
two daughters, Mrs John and Fred 
Horton, were in Hullett last week, the 
guest of Mr and Mrs John Rvpsnn who 
entertained a number of relatives and 
friends to a social gathering at their 
home in memory of their wedding day 
20 years ago.

Saving Good-Bye.—Aa noted in the

Ia sold all over the world, It is far sup
erior to plain Cod Liver Oil, palatahro 
and easily digested. Dr Msrtin Miles 
Stonion, Bury Bucks, London England, 
says, “I have prescribed Scott's Emul
sion, and iaken it myself. It is palatable, 
efficient, and can be tolerated by almost 
anyone, especially where cod liver oil 
itself cannot be birne. Sold by all 
druggists, 50c and $1.00.

Dentistry.

Legal. PURE WATER!
tt D W Aim NO R M AN UwdTT. „
Hi rtsler. Solicitor m High Court VdK'..
.«.w. Uoderieh and liny Meld nj-ga 
lice open Thursdays from 10 lo |
loan at S, lier cent.

-EAGER A HARTT.
l V. i*l o ami [ '!i -li Ah n ^

yjl
KJ fee.. Goderich and Clinton, 
flee opposite Marlin's Hotel. Goderi

RC. HAYS, SOLICITOR 
. Office, corner cl Square »n«V
c.

Office, corner cl Square 
street, Goderich, over telegraph otto. V 1 tu A r«»r l'enitate Funds to lend at Qf-'r cent.

conducting exercise in simple song aing-1 The Signal last week, Rev D. McGiili- 
ing, by presenting to the association a I vray, M.A., recently appointed as a 
class of small girls and boys, ranging I mi.aionary to China, preached his fare- 
front seven to ten, who sang some beau- I well sermon here last Sunday ; the rain 
tiful selections. The teachers were well prevented a large turnout of the congre- 
pleaaed with the exeroiae and spoke lo gation. He hat been preaching here 
much favor of Miss Barrett’s method. I at times for the past six months. With 

It was moved by Mr S. P. Hails, | the aid of a chart he pointed ont the

lyj NICHOLSON, L.D.S.
DENTAL ROOMS,

Eighth door below the Post Office, West-et., 
GODERICH. 2023-ly

D R. E. RICHARDSON, L.D.S.
SURGEON DENTIST.

Gas and Vitalizes Air administered for 
painlesaex trading of teeth. Special attention 
given to the preservation of the Natural 
Teeth.

Office—Up stairs. Grand Opera House Block. 
Entrance on West-dt.. Goderich. 2161-1 y

ARROW & PROVDFOOT ba!
ERA Attornevs. Aniuu’..
J. T. G arrow. W. 1

G
Goderich

fXXMEROX, HJLT & CAMKRmF 
V-V Barristers. Solicitors in Chancer» Jv*

oderioh. M. C. Cameron. Q.C.; J>. p 
G. Cameron. C C. Ross. i75T-*s

Loans and insurance
2—
C*500,000

Ihe People’s Column.

TO LOAN. APPLY to 
CAMERON HOLT !cCAMERON', Gods 

175»
VfOXEY TO LEND.-A LARGE 
if-L amount of Private Funds for Investment 
xt lowent rates on ♦’rat-clasiMortgigm Anni* 
to G ARROW 3c PROl'DFUOT Fp,y

MALE TEACHER WANTED -2nd 
or 3rd Class—For S. S. No. 8, Colborne.

R. RADCLIFFE,

Applications will be rpc-'ved up to î 
l&K Address. ANDREW MILLION. Au
burn P.O. 73-21.

GENERAL INSURANCE,
REAL ESTATE and

MONEY LOANING AGENT

OST.
On1y First-class Companies Represented 
UT Money to Lend on straight loans, at the 

lowest rate of interest going. In any way to 
suU tt« oorrower.
tif OFFICE — Second door from Square. 

West Street. Goderich. 20C3-tf
A brown corduroy velveteen ladies' jacket 

between Goderich and Port Albert. The 
tinder will please lee v j it at Jno. AcheswVs 
store. where they will be rewarded. JAMES 
CKAWtORD. 72-

IX)R SALE CHEAP — 1 FIRE
Proof Safe 18x71 inside, also Drawers and

S2
200,000 PRIVATE FUNDS

1 by war o. i. un», 
eec’d by Inspector Tom, that the usual 
fee be paid to the caretaker of Goderich 
Model School.—Carried.

The aaaociation adjourned to meet 
at 1.16 p.m.

On reassembling at 1 16 p.m. the 
minutes of the previous session were 
read and adopted.

Mr R. E. Brown introduced a 
discussion on “Religions Exercise and 
Good Manners.” The discussion was 
farther carried on by Messrs. Duff, 

Grant, Embury and Strang.Tom, J. -------- .
The general opinion prevailing among and seven voices of 
those who took pert In the discussion, “Heralds of Zion,"

part of the vast Chinese empire where 
his field of labor waa before him for the 
next ten years. In closing, he spoke of 
the early years Of hia life and his educa
tional course in Goderich. In life what 
had seemed to him to be the darkest 
clouds before him had at the eleventh 
hour broken into a brightness for hia 
future, ao that today one of the withes 
of his life to be chosen as a missionary 
had been answered by the Higher 
Power. During the service Heber’i 
well-known missionary hymn was aung, 

the choir aang 
and the closing

pigeon holes, has been thoroughly overhauled 
and repaired : also 1 pair Platform Scale, will 
be sold at a bargain. Apply to D, K. 
STRACHAN, Machinist and Blacksmith, 
Goderich.

71-lm.

pURS ! FURS !

To lent, on farm and town property, at low 
est interest. Mortgages p urr based. No com
mission charged agents for the Trust and Loan 
Company of Canada, the Canada Landed 
Credit Company, the London Loan Company 
of Canada. Interest. 6, 6j and 7 per cent.

N. B.—Borrowers can obtain money in 
day, if title satisfactory.

Davison & Johnston,
1970- Barns'.ers. <£*c.. Goderich

The undersigned has removed to the corner 
of Victoria and Kingston at., where she ts pre
pared to clean or remake in the latest style all 
kinds of fur goods to order. All kinds of fur 
trimmings on hand. Highest price paid for
raw furs. .....______

MRS. R. MAY. Office on South 
Goderich, Sept. 25, 1888. 71-tit

3¥tebical.
J)R W. K. ROSS, LICENTIATE OF

Royal College of^Phyeicians, Edinbui...------- ---------irgh.! Hamilton-st. 107-6mo

DRESSMAKING.
Mrs. Mackay, beg. to return thank, to pfu

nd ‘ ...................... - ' ' '

that too much responsibility is thrown 
opon the teacher in this respect, and 
that where a lack of moral training wa% 
manifest, the home influence and gener 
al aerroundings were in a great measure 
responsible. Still it was the duty of 
the teachers to exercise all due vigilance 
in this respect, and as far aa possible, 
check all improprieties in apeech or ac 
tion.

Mr 0. Seager, Mayor of the town of 
Goderich, being present, waa invited to 
address the teachers. Mr Seager, in a 
neat speech, expressed himself as thor

hymn “Onward Chiiatian Soldiers,” 
ended the last service that he ha. 
preached here. But eight year* ago 
when from this church he preached 
his first sermon he was entering the 
early years of hia manhood, and now in 
the flower of life, full of strength, with a 
determined will, he with an ardent 
spirit goes forth to a far off land to 
teach God’s ways and point the heathen 
to a brighter and happier home above. 
We hope hia labors may gain many 
sheaves for his Matter's garner. After 
the service was ended he personally said

customers, and inform, the ladles of Goderich 
and vicinity, that .he has opened a dress
making establishment, over Mr C. G. New
ton's store, and is prepared to do work in the 
most approved style and at reasonable terms. 
Childrens' garments a specialty.

• 2171-lm.

1^£ISS IDA VANSTONE.

PRACTICAL DRESSMAKER.

TXr McLean, physician, sur
yj G EON, Coroner &c. Office and resides 

P.ruoe Street, second door west of Victor! 
Street 1751.

T\RS. SHANNON à SHANNON,
1J Pny ' -'— “----------- *Pnysicians Surgeons, Accouchera, *c. 
office at Dr. Shannon's residence near the 
gaol Goderich G. C. Shannon. J. R. 8han- 
nox. ,, 1761

For Sale or to Let.

oughly in sympathy with the objects the goodbye at the church door to all pre-
a •   7  7 1  i L... I aani urVn vxr tsKnri Kim nnn»wteachers have in view in thus assembling 

together for their mutual benefit and al
so with a view of improving the means of 
education, and concluded by inviting 
the teachers of the neighboring munici 
palitiee to bring their pupils on a given
1 _    4. • A Sa A W e» ak 1 I zl WOft i

sent, who wished him every success. 
He also addressed the Sabbath school 
children in a few farewell remarks. 

ASHFIELD.
From our own correspondent.

Obituary.—Mr Patrick Long, who

I take this opportunity of informing the 
ladies of Goderich and surrounding country, 
that I have just returned from Toronto, where 
I have been engaged in one of the leading 
dressmaking establishments, and have now 
opened out business in Acheson's Block, 
west-st. in the rooms formerly occupied by 
Miss Mackenzie. I solicit the patronage of 
the ladies, and guarantee first-class work at 
reasonable rates. 71-2t

FOR SALE.—2 MILCH COWS AND
a'good driving horse 5 years old, sound 

and quiet. I have no further use for them.—__Iqu ___________
J. J. WRIGHT, The Point Farm. 68-tf

day to join with the children of Gode- had been a resident of Aahfield for the 
rich in visiting the fair during the com- pMj forty years, diad at hia residence on 
in8 *8®k- „ , .. , „„ I Wednesday, Oct. 3rd, in hia eightieth

The Inspector called the roll and year. He had previously enjoyed ro 
teachers answered to their names. bust health, and had only a few day»'

The Auditors presented their re- i„D#M before hU death. He was a 
port which waa as follows;—We, the nstive of Kerry, and left Ireland in 
undersigned auditors beg leave to report 1836 Prior to comin(. to Canada he 
that we have audited the Treasurer •1 - -
hooka and com 
with the vouchers 
same to be correct.

Lost.—on the1 road to the
Park, a pearl and gold sleeve button

bearing stag's head. ........................
-gitby leaving i

Finder will be rewarded 
at this office. 2167

rpHE HURON HOTEL.

indited the treasurer a bad spent several years in the States, 
pared the expenditures Qve uf them being in Richmond, Va. 

1er» held, and find the | His funeral which took place on Sat nr-

)W. S. Ltwrence 
J, T. Wren, Auditors.

gravelling $10; A. Johnston, grading, September 28th, 1888.
gravelling and culvert, $28; D. Mc-, The association met in the Model 
Gregor for gravel $4; T. Lecheadgravelbl School pursuant to adjournment, the 
ing $3; J. Webster repairing bridge j president in the chair 
$2.60; Mrs Glenn for gravel $13,60; J. Devotional exercises were conducted 
McWhinney repairing road $2; J I by Mr Embury
Tigart, repairing road $1; Ed. Hannah,epan
work on Dungannon hill $30 (part pay);
T. Glenn gravelling $30; J. McWhinney 
gravelling $2,18; T. Glenn clearing of 
gravel pit, $,40; O. Westbrook repairing 
Hannah’s hill $1,60; $50 was paid for 
material foe house for family of John 
Mclnnia. The Council meet again on 
16tb day of November.

The secretary than read the minutas 
of yesterday afternoon end evening area 
ions,which on mo'i.m nf Mr A D .tl eeo’d 
by Mr W S Lawrence were ad*tp'n-‘

The Business Committee ihn re| tad 
the order of the bu*iness <if the r.■ 
be the subject on the program i h - 
following order viz -Nos 11. 13 <1 M 
12. 10 end 6 which ».a agreed «...

On motion of Mr R E Brown, second 
ad by Mr H I Strang, B.A., the audi
tor»’ report was received and adopted.

Mr Embury introduced the die 
canton on School Management and Dis
cipline, dealing more particularly with 
the requisite qualifications of a success
ful teacher. He said that inch a teacher 
should posses, tact in the management of 
not only the school as a whole bnt in 
order to deal with individual pupils, for 
all pupils did not require the application 
of the same principles of discipline. A 
properly qualified teacher should also be 
a person of culture, have a large amount 
of sympathy and needed constant prepar
ation.

Mr J P Nevin, In continuing the dii- 
cuaaion dealt chiefly with the organiza
tion and order of schools. He held that 
In rural mixed schools more difficulties 
presented themselves than could possibly 
appear in graded schools in cities and 
towns ; by a judicious application of the 
principle» laid down by the previous 
speaker theee difficulties could be over
come ' The time of adjournment having 
arrived the diecoaaion on this subject waa 
closed.

Inspector Tom then addressed the 
teachers for a few moments urging upon 
them the necessity of making their half- 
yearly returns promptly as the law au
thorised him to deprive any school of its 
grant should the half yearly report be 
delayed beyond 16 days from the close 
f «he eohool term.
On motion of G W Holman, seconded 
s p Halls. 6 A., votes of thapks 

„ra tendered to all the retiring officers.
x unanimous vote of thanks waa tend- 

,.d te the Public School Board of Gode-

place on Satur
day was largely attended. His widow, 
and four tone and a daughter survive to 
mourn hia loss, and they have the deep
est sympathy of the entire community.

This well-known and popular hotel has been 
refitted and enlarged during the paat season, 
and i. now second to none in quality of ac
commodation for the travelling public. Good 
accommodation for transient guests.

WM. CRAIG,
The Square, Goderich, Ont. Proprietor.

ATONEY TO LEND AT 5j PER
UA cent. Straight loans—interest yearly. 
GoSerich. SEA0EK & HARTT, Barristers

TTOUSE TO RENT-THAT LARGE
A A stone house on Gloucester Terr see, occu-

fied for some years pant by Mrs Campe i ne 
t is two stories high and contains six rooms' 
besides closets and pantries. For particulars 

enquire otB. CAMPAIGNS. 73

"C'ARMS FOR SALE — THREE 
A. Farms f----Farms for sale 4th con.. Goderich Town
ship. about three miles from Godrnrh. Also 
• man wanted to chop cord wood. Apply on 
the premises to MRS H. HINCK8

73-tf.

110 LET- COMFORTABLE BRICK
■ Cottage. 7 rooms ; garden, frail grant».------- . —ims ; gartl

<tc. Apply to C. SEAGER. 
rich.

. fruit, 
ti&raster, Gode- 

1171-

HOUSE AND two LOTS for
SALE.—The house has nine room» sl- 

"2 5*th 'P001*, P“try- closets, cellar wood 
shed, hard and softwater. The gardpn con-
‘•‘«.«'I'k'ndstof fruit. Abo So ^°Sf
land in Manitoba for .ale or in ei. #or farm property. WM. KNIGHT. Goderich/ 

 2170-tf

PIRST-CLASS FARM FOR SALB-

frame house and barn ; email orchard

GRAND OPERA HOUSE.
(C. W. ANDREWS, Lessee.)

Situations Vacant.

THE FXMOTJ8

n ENERAL SERVANT WANTED— 
YJT Apply at once to MRS McMICK! NO. 73

MC GMENYW°w6od.
OF PORTLAND, OREGON.

16 HT NUMBER
Parties desiring to take wood from me 

must leave their orders at once, before it is all 
snipped for the season.

The Largest Musical Family in 
the world, consisting of Fath

er,Mother,12 Children and 
2 Daughters-in-Law

Grand Orrhtstra ! Full Band ! Full Cho. 
rut! 10 Soloists ! Ladies,' Male, String 
and Double Quartet.

following*storihkeepenf/1^*^ *° ” left “ “•

G. H. Old, R. Price, John Rob
ertson and James Luby.

XAVIER BÆCHLER,
Mis Reserve.

good water. Ac., 6 mi lee from”'
"’»mKFr».vel rord School house, chwA o' 
and blacksmith shop within quarter of.

Goderich RO? 0“°* °r to h|lU

rpO RENT. "
The greater part of & furnishoH u„ rent. Apply at this office. “ d ho^e to

wag •s.yu-is.TBff -
g STATE OF JOSEPH KIDD.

8awPMiuere, Xil"Uriïi

»nd working barrel, 600 feet new 2”nch 
ing, 1000 feet Ash Well Polw win ï£ tub" 
cheap for Cash. Liberal term? win 1^ *°ld 
on farm. Apply to JOS. KIDD 7™

FOR SALE

with

73-3m

The Family travel in their jwn Palace Ho
tel Car—one of the finest and best equipped 
Palace Cars on the Road, They are engaged 
to give one entertainment, at the Grand upera 
House, Goderich, on

OCTOBER 20th
GO AND HEAR THU WONDERFUL FAM

ADMISSION, - 25 and 50c.
Reserved Seat». M eta extra, at Fraser ft 

Porter's.

cARiiUinra 
ALE & PORTER

mm BAVARIAN r^UW (Bow •
G. H. PARSONS

ALBION BLOCK GODERICH,2163

West hXlf of lot 282. Arthur 
small brick cottage thereon " Street'

Building Lots__181, lag mi „Street, St. Andrews Ward 24,1 S15' Elgin

Several lots in Reed's Survey 
Show Grounds, viz. : ey’ 0bP°Site new

Nos 22. 21. ». 30. 52. M « «. n. Apply to ,b°Te St LOW'R6A&866 

”•** DAVISON ft JOHNSTON

Auctioneering.
T?ONEER^dCLa„d’v2®^:Ii.>0C

y TIONEER and Land Valuaïoÿ"7,.,*uv Ont. Haring had Considerable i>xn//?’ er’c^ 
the auctioneering trade, he ^Lf."ce n 
discharge with thorough satbf£c?i„po,l,(ion 
missions entrusted to him (mi?" «V com 
Martin s Hotel, or sent by mail 8 ieft at Ooderioh p. o.. carefully attïnJ?.™1 wMreae.( KNOX. County Aucuônec/ ded ^

1887-4

__ the
The Diacuaaion on the Question | ‘he 

on Tuesday Night. j br«

Am Able rreMitaltoi ef the Case 
Ue$m WlllUau mad Strang aa<l 

PrlM«r$ud Oihm P«r$ 
Water (isaiaaM.
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There waa a large turn out of rate
payers on Tuesday etentng to hear the 
waterworks question discussed at the 
epecial meeting of the council.

Mayor Seager, in taking the chair 
and opening tbs meeting, said that re
cently there had been much discussion 
on the street and the oouaitl had been 
severely attested by the press in regard 
to the intake pipe that was now being 
run to the harbor. It would have been 
more patriotic if the council had been 
approached in a milder spirit, and if the 
advice which was now so freely given 
had been offered at an earlier date. 
Some three week» ago notice was given 
of the intention to run the intake pipe 
from the harbor, and nothing had been 
said against it until the last week, when 
■treat comet Sacuseion and the attacks 
by the prêta had been made. The action 
of the council was baaed upon the advice It 
of the engtawe, and waa not a new be 
scheme. At tits time of changing the 

l plan from let-sh, to the harbor, so 
I that the Meed lowing rather than lift- 
ling the wat* would be adopted the 
I possibility cl b«0|| compelled to go to 
I the lake lot Ire purpose, waa mooted,
1 and no otjetien, waa raised in any 
1 quarter. Th engineer had gone so 1er 
las to eay Uneven tl we ran the pipes 
lout into thfike it would still be wise to 
I have an Intdi pipe 'rom the harbor for 
Ifear of breihge to the main pipe. The 
1 conned hadd along acted in the best 
I Interests oil* town, according to their 
■lodgment, idea far aa he waa concern- 
led, he hat resolutely dene the tame. 
■He then sad a letter from engineer 
lChipman uvhteh that gentleman sneer- 
led at th» itjsgttens to the propowd in- 
ltake pirt slï laid they were purely 
lientimewd Continuing, the Mayer 
luid that&i Mhka pipe would only be 
lu.ed asshd «wort. In the put fifteen 
l.ears mbshdi oocorred which would 
■bare c»W it Iftto requisition. Three 
Tire attew we* required by under- 
IsritenhrMwtte prawnt tn.uraooe 

|l6 yj | he wells would only stand 
It int be had strongly doubt- 
tb newasity for the intake 

j tdtha saving to be effected 
th. reduction of insurance had 

fteterwsd him in favor of the 
lachiat The inaurance eompaniee
I__pin -.V» no reduction unleia wa had
1 -he ineke pipe to fall back upon for fire 
J nomow, and another teaion why it waa 
I rsqwnd w** bscaoas it was needed by
1 jjm ooedeoiiM engines.
■ Mr J H Sheppard then came foreward 
I .«j wsa mtilfiei with the scheme. He 
I mi the coencd some taffy, and laid he I woeldwUUngly takaaU riaka »o far aa the 

thought
I aa there were some people who objected,
1 for fire purposes could be obtained Ih^thoHswC»^ ..Hh6 deprecated 
I the attacks on tie cowed by the prose 
1 i Williams waa loudly called

S

I agitation, ———
I <,Mr™Str»nr-8elllieeBt rul“ the

William»-T»' ,entimeot “ '
*r Sentiment with many peo

!_«« RpilinnI p0,tr-n~...« toGreat Britian 
I ^um^hind£^‘=yt2om f«elin«za o 
I umution to the Sums, and favor 
I tha belief “* Canada’s independence; an. 
I intiment would IceW the number o 
I îwtrfaksr» if this «chs«ne was persiste, 
I «net.) The mayor had aUtw
I intheput fifteen I*m k« knew o 
|uet.' that woeld eecessitate fillin 
I ? “".inV^rith harbor-water ; but i I making that rtat^n» ^ fire at th

,bLi:eîL:upM^ Tni-thï
^oiSTomwIWjnnld be roo.ll, 
L * n.«sent, whu® did not oecnr^ m™ndP^rhm., wain. to make tl 

which was called for by Section
of the contract wonI hive to be pumped bom inch and a qui ^T'„«^Pfo7TM Period, before t 

taken off the contracte 
| h»d», would W««*iute ‘ke filling 

h^nilws with harbor water, so that I 
mlM^uld be polluted before the wa 

a. need fordomectic purpowa Sect 
also laid down that « heavy c 

put of water 'k011™.. ^ .~de 
i the first month, which if can 

out would reqmrathe pi? 
harbor water through the lot 
pipe. It had been stated by tome t 
those who opposed the running of 
intake pips to the harbor were no) 
favor olaenffieisot supply of water 
6re Detection, bet that W11 not 
wa^Wi want » f“>l «apply for

Th*principal reawma advanced in t 
o f- the matsrwori» »l the publie mm 
held to diacuu the question last j 
nl that vf tbs »J«tem advocated 
wodld obtain pure water. If we 1 
in obtaining pure water we failed in 

i primary object of the original w 
[ works scheme. (Heir, hear.)

X


